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Why are energy drinks 
becoming such a problem? 
 Most popular staple in an adolescent’s life 

 Begin their school day  

 Flavor appealing 

 Increased amounts of consumption/day 

 Limited studies on side effects  

 The interactions 

 Student athletes 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This increase consumption is of great concern to schools, some parents and health care professionalsMany teens will stop at local  store on way to school and buy multiple cansThey find the flavor so sweet therefore they drink increase amountsOften get the biggest cans like 24 oz.Athletes use for increase energy and endurance, this is counterproductive.No long term studies  done on the potential side effects of the additives in EDThe medical worlds unsure of interactions More and more athletes using these and dangerous consequences



Side Effects of Energy Drinks 

 Long term effects 

 Gastrointestinal 

 Migraine headaches 

 Psychosocial  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we have noted , limited research for the long term side effectsGI, you will see Nausea (N), Vomiting(V) and Diarrhea(D),(NVD)  the ED can cause headaches , as strong as migraine psychosocial SE can be, paranoia, anxiety, erratic behaviors that at times can be out of control (problems in the classrooms).



Side Effects of Energy Drinks 

 Addiction 

 

 Insomnia 

 

 Death 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These drinks can lead to addiction. Often too hard to limit and stop the drinks as the teens don’t’ like the way their bodies adjust. They find it easier to start the drinks back up.  Insomnia major problem with these teens. They start to fall asleep in class as their bodies come down from the “high” of the ED. Often the teens will add alcohol to the ED. This can have deadly consequences as well.  The teens will drink so many ED, and it will mask the effect of the etoh on the teen. This can lead to risky behaviors as well as death if they get behind the wheel of a car. 



Side effects of the Major 
Ingredients of Energy Drinks 
 Caffeine 

 Carnitine 

 Ginseng 

 Guarana 

 Taurine 

 Bitter Orange 

 Sugar 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Caffeine  is the major ingredient in ED. It  is a stimulant. Therefore gives one a temporary boost of energyThis can fool the brain, therefore one doesn’t  think they are even tiredCaffeine increase’s one’s BP, heart rate, therefore leading to chest pain, arrhythmias, seizures and even death. As mentioned ED are a favorite go to for athletes. This gives them the increase in energy they desire for a game etc. The potential for dangerous side effects is huge. Caffeine acts as a diuretic, the kidneys produce more urine and this leads to dehydration. There have been reports of young athletes having ED and then playing in various sporting game and they have died. The cardiac effects coupled with dehydration and possible unknown underlying disease is the probable causes of these deaths  Carnitine - NVD, abd pain, seizures Ginseng - Chest Pain, High Bp, Palpitations, insomnia, NVD, Stevens-Johnson Syndrome  (life threatening disease derma condition where the cells cause the separation of the epidermis from the dermis) also may cause edema, nervousness, vertigo, ,mania, and enhanced bleeding, amenorrhea.Guarana- similar to caffeine but noted to intensified  the effects by 3xTaurine- no adverse effects noted at this timeBitter Orange-cardiac problems, like High BP, tachycardia, and other cardiac problemsSugar-hyperactivity, dental caries, hyper then hypoglycemia, obesity, diabetes, premature aging, and can upset the healthy bacteria in the GI tract



Regulations 
 Countries banning energy 

drinks 

 

 States begin the process 

 

 US Military 
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Presentation Notes
Ireland, Sweden, France and Denmark have banned energy drinks from their market. Norway sells them only in their pharmacies and many countries require energy drinks to carry healthcare warning labels.As for the US , Virginia first state to ban ED from public high schools.Illinois, Washington State  are a few  of the states with discussions and legislation in the process.Manatee Florida, Cleveland Ohio are communities with this topic on going.New Jersey and Colorado have banned energy drinks in schools.Through the literature and research that is out , even the US military are considering banning ED.Ann Arbor Michigan is working on banning alcoholic energy drinksThe FDA now requires the makers of Loco four to put prominent labels on the cans



Statistics 
 United States is the world’s largest consumer 

of energy drinks 

 Between 35 – 45% of adolescents report 
using at least one energy drink per day  

 According to the FDA, 5 deaths have been 
linked to Monster Energy drinks since 2009.  
This includes a 14 year old female.  

 Thirteen deaths have been linked to 5 Hour 
Energy. 

 



Reason for ER Visits 

More then 2/3 of ER 
visits for energy drinks 
involved adverse 
reactions 

Approximately ¼ of ER 
visits for energy drinks 
involved combining 
alcohol or other 
pharmaceuticals with 
an energy drink 
 



Parent Education... 
Often unaware children 

are using energy drinks 

Contents of energy 
drinks 

Reasons why children 
use energy drinks 

Signs and symptoms of 
caffeine overdose 

Dangers of mixing 
energy drinks with other 
beverages, foods, 
medications, or alcohol 
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